




Rose flower is an ancient mof in 
Iranian arts and it is a symbol of 
Iranian tradion and paradise. 
During the Ghajar period rela-
ons between Iran and European 
countries led to the exchange of 
goods. This original design was 
combined with European flowers combined with European flowers 
which were used on materials. 
The innovaon of Iranian arsts 
led to another new design which 
was added to the treasured pat-
terns of the Iranian people. The 
special red rose is a sign of love 
and enlivening in Iranian culture. and enlivening in Iranian culture. 
It is an indicaon of beauty, 
youth, and freshness. We can 
imagine the exquisite and lovely 
Iranian gardens when we are 
looking at the red flowers in 
carpet designs.



CODE     2112



CODE     2171





Royal design consists of a corner me-
dallion paern accompanied with 
marvelous khetai flowers. We have 
different views in the symbolic mean-
ing of Boeh according to the a -
tudes of art researchers. For wxam-
ple it has a symbolic meaning of fire 
or the sign of special fruits such as al-or the sign of special fruits such as al-
monds. But in its orgins Boeh is 
symbolic of cedar trees. Against all 
common beliefs it came from Iranian 
culture.
Various shapes of it are displayed in 
pictorial calligraphy of ancient Irani-
an people from the lll Amid period. 
We can find this paern in dress or-
namentaon and tradional gold 
weaving of the people from the Safa-
vid era. It is also seen in miniature 
painngs of this me. In Isfahan car-painngs of this me. In Isfahan car-
pets the manifestaon of this design 
reflects the funcon of it in the form 
of paern, design, and mof.



CODE     2221



CODE      2212

CODE     2271





It is one of the classical designs of 
Iranian carpet paerns full of 
Khetai flowers.
Spread design has a relaonship 
with Mehr tales or Mithraism cer-
emonies.
The concept and rules of design The concept and rules of design 
permit the arst to spread the 
flowers between the fields com-
pletely.



CODE     2771



CODE      2712

CODE     2721



This is another sample of the 
corner medallion paern which 
is one of the original and basic Ira-
nian carpet designs. The medal-
lion or central part of this paern 
has a main role here in a way that 
captures the eyes. It is a domi-
nant mof and all four corners nant mof and all four corners 
point to it directly. The medallion 
is divided into four equal pieces 
and each quarter will fill each 
corner.



CODE        2361



CODE      2341

CODE      2371



The designs of interior ornamen-
tal Iranian domes in mosques are 
the source of this design. The art-
ists of Isfahan are very famous 
for creang beauful architectur-
al designs which influence other 
Iranian cras such as carpet. 
Among fundamental elements of Among fundamental elements of 
the Dome Design it is worth men-
oning the Arabesque and Khetai 
paerns more than the tur-
quoise blue shade. These pat-
terns are valuable aspects of car-
pets produced with these de-
signs.



CODE      0818



CODE     3912



CODE     3922







Shah Abbasi is one of the main 
flowers in Iranian tradional de-
sign.The peculiar shape for de-
signing this mof is Khetai 
strings. The great Shah Abbas 
was one of the emperors and 
kingsof the Safavid era known for 
tradional Iranian design and tradional Iranian design and 
carpet weaving. The Khetai 
flower is aributed to him. The 
origin of the plant mof is de-
rived from the pomegranate 
flower. It is a sacred flower which 
roots date back to millenniums 
before Iranian history.before Iranian history.



CODE     0141

CODE     0114



Isfahan carpets are most well 
known for their colorful design. 
Blue and earthen colors are 
recognizable at a glance when 
we are looking at them since 
they are symbolic meaning of the 
sky and erath.They are inspired 
from two wonderful domes in Is-from two wonderful domes in Is-
fahan.We can see the originality 
and aesthecally pleasing as-
pects of this design.



CODE      1014

ISFAHAN





CODE     21333

CODE     21388







CODE      0741

CODE      0781



CODE         0718

CODE        0771



It is one of the most original Irani-
an designs which are symbolic of 
being alive, power, and the con-
nuous aspect of life. We can see 
the historical origin of this pat-
tern in engraved stone walls of 
perespolis from the Achaemenid 
era. The bird has a bilateral con-
cept that conveys the meaning of 
good news and good fortunes for 
everyone. Encircling the whole 
design and flying all birds around 
the central medallion allows the 
life circle to be observed



CODE      2571





  MARAL      DESIGN

CODE      0338



  SETAREH    DESIGN

قهوه ای کرم 

CODE      1417



لاکی      لاکی 

کرم        لاکی 

CODE      1466

CODE     1416

  SETAREH     DESIGN



کرم         کرم 

قهوه ای       کرم 

CODE      1411

CODE     1471

  SETAREH     DESIGN



  SETAREH    DESIGN

آبی 
CODE      1444



Compartment or Square design
This kind of design has a great This kind of design has a great 
lineage in art history of Iran. The 
rst sign of it was shown in Pazy-
ryk carpet and the preliminary 
concept of it refers to forth ele-
ments of life: the wind, the 
earth, the re, the water. Accord-
ing by conceptual meaning we ing by conceptual meaning we 
can put separate motif in each 
square and say something men-
tally by the shape. The tree of life 
which is the symbol of eternality 
is one among those. 



  SQUARE      DESIGN

CODE      0466



CODE       0518



CODE       0566

CODE        0577



قهوه ای     
CODE      9588



CODE      20788



CODE      20766

CODE       20733

  Ashayer      DESIGN





لاکی   کرم 

قهوه ای      کرم 

CODE      0961

CODE      0971

  ONE STAR GABBEH    DESIGN





CODE      0668





  MIRROR      DESIGN

آبی     سرمه ای 

CODE     0248




